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FROM DIAMONDSTO DUST 
The Saga of the Bu rns Theatre 

By Marion Ritchey Vance 

Fine horses and carriages and shin)' nevv ll1otorcar~

swept onto Pi kes Pe<1 k A venue, carryi ng the crea 111 ot 

Colorado Springs' society to the event" of the year. 

It was opening night at" the l3u rns Theatre - May 8, 191? 

Dramatic fou r-globed street ta mps ,,,Iere ablaze', i Ilul1li nat

ing the pol ished terra colta f8<;ade of the opulent bu iId ing. 
According to a newspaper account of the day, "The the
aterpresented a splendid 8ppearancc ""hen peopled with 
lheflower of Colorado Springs society. Not only in the 

ooxes, but throughou t the house, full dress \vas the rulc... ln 

honor of the occasion, the display of hrl11dsornc costly 

gowns !i;1Vishly garnitured (sic) with rare heirloom lnces 

and jewels was an exceedingly notable one." 

The evening featured the Russian Symphony Orches
tra Clnd Russia's premier imperial dancer, Mlle. Lydia 

Lopouko\va. Conductor Modest Altschuler arranged a 

program" to fi ltingly commemorate the occasion," inc! ud

ing works by Tchaikovsky, Verdi, Puccini, Rimsky

Korsakov and Leoncavallo. To the del ight of his aud ience, 
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Altschuler interspersed patriotic numbers such as "Co

lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean." 

Ne,wly 1500 patrons packed the theater at 23 East Pikes 

Peak, and hundreds more \,vere turned away. From his 

private box, James Ferguson Burns presented to the city of 
Colorado Springs the finest oper<'l house in the west. "The 

occasion," wrote <'I local ne\·vspaper, "was a decided suc

cess, beyond even the most sangu ine expecta tions." 

True Class
Jimillie Bu rns was t1 pI umber from Portli'lnd, Maine who 

struck it rich in Cripple Creek (or, Illorcaccumtely, in Vic

tor). Through shrewd mani'lgemcnt, he built an 1891 min

ing c!airn into the Portland Mine Company, the richest 

producer of gold in the area. 

Burns was an unlikely benefactor of the social set. He 

had a certain disdain for Little London's elite, whom he 

saw as Illore pompous than cultured. He once remarked 

that "it takes more brains to repair a toilet than to speak 
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bad French or race a gig down C.:1scadL' Avenue." The 
cllltipathy was reciprocated, particularly by other mining 
magnates to whom Burns' pro-union, pro-labor stance was 
anathellla. [sec sidebar page 71 

Bu t on OpL'ni ng Night, there was no dou bl tha t Jim mie 
Burns - blue collar prospector ,md renegade millionaire 
- had brought true class to the arts in Colorado Springs. 
Attendance was de rigel//' for anyone who was anyone, 
and the audience was dazzled. Chester Alan Arthur II 
spoke: "IVIr. Burns, I have been requested by ... thccitizens 
of Colorado Spri ngs to voice the general pu bl ic sen ti ment 
of gratitude to you, which the opening of this beautiful 
theater inspires. VVe feel that you have met a long-felt pub
lic need ..." 

Legend has it that Jimlllie Burns sel out to build his 
own opera house "vhen his request to rent the Old Opera 
House on north Tejon was denied. More likely, it \Vas 
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gether on a concrete base. 
The pu rpose of such pains
taking carpentry by contrac
tors Troop and Scheme was 
to keep the stage frol11 splin· 
tering under heavy loads or 
when bu Ikv scenery was 

~ . 
pushed across it. The 80, 
50 fool expanse accommo
dated elephallts for produc· 
I'ioll of The Queen oiSheba 
and a huge treadmill for the 
chariot in Ben Hur. Lights 
and spccinl effects ,md back· 
d raps \vere controlled by an 
electrical panel that was a 
marvel of its day. 

But perhaps theoutstand· 
ing featu re of the Burns was 
its acoustical clarity, which 
proved exceptional frOIll thl.' 
beginning and \vas lauded 
by performers and engineers 
throughout the life of Ihe 
building. Furtherenhancing 
its natural properties, the 

i theater was insulated from 
~ street noise by a l('Iyero(of-

I 
I•
~ Interior of the Chief Theatre/
• 
'; formerly the Burns Theatle~ In 
~

~ the 19505, showing balconies 

~ and the ornate ceiling 

L~_~"--_~!...-_~":""~~-":::"'-..l:"'-....:..:...-_....:.~--=~~",-...:..--,--~_..2_-,=--~__-11 decorations. 

Burns' genuine love of drama and the performing arls 
that inspired him. I-Ie held () yearly reserved box at the 
Butte Opera I-Iollse in Cripple Creek, where he relished 
live stage productions. 

It is also clear t],111" Burns invested years in the conccp· 

lion a nd design of his "Theatre Bea 1I ti ful." He studied the 
finest theaters back casl and in the Old V\forld, and as
sured architects Douglas and Hetherington the resources 
to reproduce the best and to advance the slale of the art. 
Among their innovations \·verc gHlCcful, s\veeping balco

nies supported from the outside \valls, requiring no pil

I<lrs or columns from the main floor. Everv seat in the
• 

house thus enjoyed allul10bstructed view. Layout of the 

theater was such thai no seal ",as farther than 90 feet from 
the stage apron. 

Another novel fentllre was the stage floor, which was 
m<lde of hundreds of 2x..J.s, cuI' to 4-inch lengths, set on end 

and wedged seamlessly to



fice space thClt faced on Pikes Peak Avenue. The Burns

Theatre's reputation for fine acoustics pron1pt"cd experts

in New York City to request the drawings. 

Thc aesthetics of the theater rivaled its technical perfec

tion. Polished Italian marble floors, tall gleaming pilbrs,

and marble staircases gavc the foyer a fccl of grandeur.

11leoriginal seats were of rich vvood h"immed with olivc

green velvet. Sumptuous red velvet draperies curtained

off the stage, which was framed by scul ptured neoclassi

cal iigurcs. On the ceiling were oil murals hand-pdintl'd

by an Italian artist. Lavatory fixtures sparkled in m(lrble
and burnished brass. 

"Another Milestone for a
Better and Greater Colorado Springs"

Entertainment offered in the early years did justice to 

its setting. There \vere grand productions of opem c11ld
theater classics, as well as touring road shows 

for which the renowned Burns drew the fin

est talent of the day to little Colorado Springs.

Sigmund Romberg, Yul I3rynncr, Cornelia

Otis Skinner, Gloria Swanson, and Sergei

Rachmaninoff all played the Burns. Lon

Chaney worked as a stagehand before setting

off for his Hollywood career. 

Soon the theater became the center of the

community'sculturallife. 

SvmFlhonics and concerts were reoular, 0 

fare, (l nd loca I insti tut ions chose the Bu rns 

for their special events. Colorado College held 

COllllllencement ceremonies there in 1913; its 

roster of graduates lists two familiar names 

- Lloyd Shaw and Dorothy Cory Stott. 

The cachet associated with Burns patrons 

led some enterprising physicians to "adver

tise" by having themselves paged during per

formances. V"hen the theater began paging 
~Iscat number rather than by name, the num, 
ber of med ica I emergencies dropped preci pi-

Iouslv. 

In 19·15 the screening of "Birth of a Na

tion" made ncws. Local musicians complc

mented the small core orchestra that traveled 

with the famous silent film. The projectionist 

cranked his machine by hand; if the 

Myron Wood photo of the interior 

of the Burns Theatre during 

demolition in ~973.

"soundtl\1Ck" fell behind theactioll, he slowed down until 

thl..' musicians caught up. He could also influence the 

mood bv F'rolon'''-inv love scenes or sF,ecdinl' lIF' the Kcv
~ 0 0 ':'.

slone Kops. 
Silent- movies became the rage (lnd in the l<ltC 20s the 

"Mighty VVurlitzer" organ \\las installed for in-hoLlseac

companimcnt. In add ition to its three keyboards and eight 

sets of pipes, the \'Vurlitzer was equipped for special ef
fects irolll trilin whistles and C<lII iopes to sleigh bells and 

Sllil rc d ru illS. 

In short, the Burns lived up to its initial billing as a 

playhouse second to none which ushered in "a period of 

new possibilities for lovers of drama <lnd Illusic, and the 

passing of another rnilestone for a better and greater Colo

rado Springs." 

In (v1.1r(h, 19/3, the Burns Theatre was torn down.
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How Could It Happen?
JiIII III ie Bu rns' gem did not go directly from glory days 

to the wreckers' ball. By the time of the mining killg's 

death in '19'17, lavish productions and elegant audiences 
were giving W<lY to changing American tastes. Vaude
ville, supplemented by silent flicks and an occasional road

show, was the main fare of the 20s. Then came 1-101Iy
wood. 1111927, the Burns Theatre was converted to a movie
house. Over the course of various rel11odclings, the cl

egcll1t boxes \,,'ere torn out, and spring-folding metal chairs 
in utilitarian covers replaced the hardwood-Rnd-vclvct 

se8ting. 

A company called Paramount-Publix leased the theater 
in -1978, changing its name to The Paramount. In '1933 

VVcstland Theatre Corporation took over the lease and 

transformed the building once again. This last incarna
tion, as the Chief Theatre, is likely the one best-remem

bered by readers of KIV A. The most noticeable chanse 
WClS the addition of Cl neon milrquee which hilS been de

scribed in terms rangi ng from" graceless" to" n1onstrous." 

The Chief operated for40 years as one of the city's ma

jor movie theaters. Despite indignities suffered, the inte

rior retained enough of its innate graceClnd ornate beauty 

to impress hvo generations of movie-goers. 

In mid-October, 1977 , WcstlClnd Corporation and other 

tenCints \-vere notified by their lCindlord, the ExchCinge Na
tional Bank, thCit the building was "unsafe" and that their 

su b-Ieases \~Iould be bough t oul'. The venerable theater's 
doors closed forthefinal timeonOctober3·1, 1972. Word 

quickly spread that the Bank, which neighbored the Burns 
to the cast, intended to raze the Burns Building by Decem
ber 'I. The specter of demolition set off an intense cam· 
paign to "Save the Burns!" 

"A Symbol of the Direction of Our Future Development"
Citizen efforts to preserve the theater were galvanized 

by the L,mdmarks Preservation Council of the Pikes Peak 

Region, "<'I coordinating council made up of group rep

resentatives and individuals seeking to combine the best 

of trad iti ona I vCllu es (h isto ric, Cles thetic, arch i tectu ral, sce

nic, cultural) with current economic considerations, thus 

building for a sound future." 

Earlier, the Landmarks Council had been instrumental 

in the succcssfu I d rive to stave off destruction of the Old 

County Courthouse - now the much-acclaimed Pioneers 

Museum. News of the threatened Bums was a new spur 
to CIcHon. In early November, the Council formally reo 
quested the Exchange National BClnk to put' demolition 
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Burns Theatre as it 

appeared in the ~920s with 

the Exchange National 

§ Bank building next door. 
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plans all hold for six months to <llImv them to cOl11e up 
with <l viable plCln to save the building. 

Members placed newspaper ads to alert cihzens, pro
moted letter-wri ti ng campa igns, and ci rculatcd peti tiolls. 

They publicized el field report from the Nal-iollal Trusl for 

Historic Preservation stClling thelt the building should be 

saved because of its areh itectural and elcoustiea I J1lcri ts as 

I\'ell as for its historical qualities, and noting thaI urban 

--------------,.
rCIl('wa I find other Fcdera I progra ms could Clssist the ci tv 

in such all endeavor. However, the reportalso pointed Ol;t 

that it would takesubstant-ial communi!v interest to brin('• <> 
this about. 

In a full-page ne,vspaper spread on November '11, 1.....c1nd

marks sought An Expression of Public Opinion. "Af. a
guide to ourcour~eof action, we need 10 know how widclv

our concerns elrc shared by the general public. Shall we

Jamcs Ferguson Burns was born in 
1853 to Scottish immigrant parents in 
Portland, Maine. According to sketchy 
accounts of his early years, Burns man
aged sugar canc plantations in Louisiana 
and Cuba, and represented Caldwell Iron 
\\'orks in Soulh Amcrica, \vhere he is said 
to have Iried his hand at mining in Peru. 
In 1 6 he settled in Colorado Springs as 
aplumber and stc<lm-pipe fitter. By that 
time, Burns would later rcmark, he had 
seen more of the world than many of the 
town's cl iteo 

During the '18905, through a combi
nation of good luck and business acu
men, he parlayed a one-sixth acre mine 
claim in Victor into the great Portland 
Mine. In the proccss a key relationship 
was formed. Just below the Portland ,",ras 
Winfield Scott stralton's Independence. 
Burns and his protege/ partner James 
Doyle took Stratton in as a one-third 
owner in return for cash to develop the 
Portland and resolve conflicting claims. 
Working-class men now controlled the 
two richest mines on Battle Mountain, 
the heart of gold rush territory. 

The partnership between Burns and 
Stratton transcended money. Both be
came multi-millionaires, but neither sev
ered his blue collar roots. The respect 
they commanded for fair and respectful 
dealings with their miners influenced la
bor/managcment relations in thc Cripple 
Creek Distrirt for nearly a decade. 

This is not to say that James Burns 
didn't relish his wealth. He had a flair for 
"'the best that money can buy," from a 
showcase home on fashionable Wood 
Avenue to clothes handmade by the fin
est tailor in Denver. Grocery receipts 
show that his guests dincd on oysters, 
salmon, codfish and rib roast. 

But Jimmie Burnsalso bought the best 
of equipment for his mine, improving 
worker safety. When t-ragedy did befall, 
Burns apparently closed the Portland for 
three weeks and spenl nearly a quarter 
of a million dollars LO exhume eight bod
ies and compensate the families. The ac-
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James Ferguson Burns
lion was one of several (hat would bring
Burns into bitter conflict with fellow 
shareholders. 

Whcn labor strife erupted in Cripple 
Creek in 1883-84 over wages and hours, 
Stratton was able to bridge the gulf be
tween mine owners and the emerging 
Western FederaLion of Miners and help 
negotiate terms that endured for ncarly 
10 years. stralton's abilily to balance 

business ,·vith empathy for the working 
man was a profound model for Burns. 
His own statement at the time, that "ev
ery worker has the right to improve his 
status by bargaining collectively" 
alarmed the Mine Owners Association 
and was said to produce apoplexy at the 
EI Paso Club. 

Ensuing years saw fierce rivalry 
among mine owners as they jockeyed 
for control of transportation and the lu
crative business of rcfining raw ore. 
Burns integrated his operations with 
constr;'lction of the Portland Mill in Colo
rado Citv, and ..vas a founder and finan, 
cier of the Short Line I{ailroad. 

Anti-union sentiment which prevailed 
among the early mining magnates such 
as Eben Smith and David Moffat intensi

fied with the rise 10 power of Penrose, 
Tutt, O'Neill and Carleton. It was coun
tered for a time by the relatively pro.la
bor camp represented by the Woods 
brothers, Stratton, and Burns. 

Stratton's death in 1902 Icft James 
Burns to fighL the battles alonc and in a 
political environmcnt turned hostile to 
organized labor. Strikes in 1903-4 shut 
down moslmines and mills, but the Port
land kept working. Burns, who employed 
over 500 union miners, earned praise 
frOIl) rniners and rcsidents for his coura
geous stands and his"courleous and rea
sonable treatment of the union and the 
men." So long as the Portland held oUl, 

I 
efforts to break the union would fail.'" Alleging violence and terror, the mine 
owners called onncwly-elected Republi
can governor James Peabody. The GovI ernor, who had earlier v.nilten "I 

ti anticipate Mr. Burns will be permanently 
~~ deposed, and I bope obliterated from the.i vicinity," sent in the National Guard.

i. occupied the District. 

.><

:i' 
Despite the protests of local authorities 
,vho decried the move to suppress "a 

~f riot that does not 1100V exist and never 
did exist and to protect property and resi
dents that are not in danger," 1000 troops 

They shut down 
the Portland for" employing and harbor
ing large numbers of dangerous men." 
Union miners were bullied, beaten, and 
deported. 

Outraged, James Burns sued. Other 
members of the board rescinded the suit, 
and by February 1905, Burns lost his 
battle for control of the Portland. The 
mine was reopened as a non-union shop, 
and an era of fruitful cooperation be
tween labor and management came to 
an end. 

In the remaining twelve years of life, 
much of Jimmie Burns' vision, energy and 
quest for "the best" mllst have gone into 
the grand theatre which bore his name. 
Fortunately, The Burns was still in its hey
day when James Burns passed away in 
'1917, leaving what he believed to be a 
pennanent legacy. 
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Fa(:ade of the Chief Theatfe

I as seen from the window of

! the building across the street 

ir in 1956. What's playing 

~ tonight? "Attack" with Jack
:r PaJance. The Indian Grill 
~
1:;" Restaurant, Medical Arts 

i~i!I~~~~:::::=:==:==:J ~ Pharmacy and the Out West~ building are also visible.i
KIV~

bovv to the building's destruction, accept defeat as inevi
table - anolher in the long series of cOlllmunity retreats 

from higher goals? Or sha II we strive for a better soIl! Hon? 

The Burns poses the question both for itself asa cherished 
and needed facility - and as a symbol of the direclion of 
our flIt-ure development. The Landmarks Council prefers 

the high road to the low one. Yet it has no desire (0 till [It 
windmills... Your opinion will be helpful to us and, we 
think, tn the commu nitv. It's made easv bv usc of the form . - . 
opposite." 

The E'\change National Bank countered with full-pClge 

publication of a let1er to Dr. Frank Tucker, President of the 

Landmarks Council, reminding him of the legal Clnd fi

nancial consequences thaL could ensue were he La inter

fere with the bank's planned expansion. 

In The Eye of the Beholder

The legal right of the bank to destroy the theater WClS 

not in question. In'1965, the Exchange National had signed 

a 99-year lease which gave it the option to demolish the 

building. That was, as noted later by a b'lIlk officer, the 

ExchClnge's intent from the Oll tset. One can only spcculCl te 

on how such a lease might have been negoLiated. The 

owner, Mrs. Wil1iClIll F. Nicholson, "vas GICldvs Burns,-
only daughter of the founder, and heir to the theater. 

Management" and affairs of the building, however, had 

for some years been in the hands of husband '\lVilt' 

Nicholson, a former Mavor of Denver and two IeI'm Colo
• 

H'Ido stClh~ scn<ltor. 

The crux of the argument over preservation was the 

physical state of the Burns: how extensive WClS the st'ruc

tu r<ll d<lmage, could it be rep<l i red, and if so at w hat cost? 

The l3an k contracted the archi tect u rClI fi I'm of Lusk Clnd 

Walli1ce, who reportcd that cracks in the concrete cross 

beams above the firsl rIoor of the office portion could 

make the building unsafe. Cal1ed in at the behest of the 

bClnk, the Regional Building Department seconded the 

findings. According to the Bank, the only practical op· 

tion was demolition. A b;mk officer said that his per

sonal opinion was that the thci1ler should be "hit with a 

sledge hammer on the backside and it'll all fall down." 

A different version emerged from the" Prel iminar~' Re

port of the Engineering and Scientific Study Consortium 

on The Burns Theatre and Office Building Cornplex" pre

pared at the request of the State Historical Society of Colo

rado. According to the engineers, "The Burns TheCltre 

is in reality a complex and may be considered as three 

separate entities: Lhe terra cotta front fac;ade facing Pikes 

Pea k A ven ue; the office structu re immediatelv behind 

this fa\ade; and the theatre proper located behind the 

office areCl. 

f'drl /. "nll' front f~l(cldL'dPfl£'iU':= hl.~iic<1I1\'~(lWJd'lIld could be 

rL~/()rL'd I ,'iU1 <lminimwJ I or I \'ork. 

Pari 2. TlleofficL' hllildin.f;;I1<1.'i IX't.'lllhoH )ll,~h~\' il1\"c..'~;t~q(lk'lt~II

lhe fi'rm otLLlsk (llJd Walf<lct.'1 \l1l1) l "L'J'CL'Il,L,'7I,!jL'd l~\' the pre~llt

lesset', Ihe Exclwll,~eN<ll iOllal Brmk. The cOllclusion o{ /he 

fi 1'111 ... if' /hA I thI-' ill! ild in,r; is ..-tmelt.l I'd lJy 1111/,<1/<". A It hnugh 

d vailable d 1(-11 vi11,£.;.'0 indiCd IL' 1I /(11 (1)/ 'IClt.'te rcil J/()!t.l..'mcntll J, J.\ '•. •loe 

,r;reafer fhall pH.'Sf Imed... /hen...' is 110 ba."is {or d isplll ing the 

fimJ'5 11clsic cOlldw.;il 1/1,,,. 
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Pari J. rhc' Ihird drea, thL' t1k'.1trL' prnpt'l~ Ivas nol im'L':'

ligaled 10 elllY :;;(r;nit"icdl1t L'\ lent hy LU!'k and 1\fallc·1Cl' ,JIld

t!le\'/ltlVl' madL' 110 tl.xhnic<11 el",SL'...Sl1k'nt of lhis portion

of the comp//:'\ ... There is no 1'i.~ihleLTdcJ...ingor othersiE;n

of t:li/u rL' in am' of the reinforced concrete mcml'l('/~... Thl'

tIR'dln..' portion of the comph.'\ Ccll1 he considered "trlle

turelll.l· sound and slIildh!e (or refurbishing ilnd re.';;t(lr.l

tiolJ... 1Vhilt.· the milleriel/... used in The Bums ,Jre nof lip

to the S<-lllJC tesl slandard..- liS melleri,J/.'" fada \', f!Ji..- 1\ 'OU Id

be ...Iwricollling is lJJorl' than cOlJJpcnscllcd for LJ.I' fOhl'L'r

(l\'('r.dL'si,~11 ,lnd Ol'cr-cnll ... t /"llel iOIl. The IhciJ tre COllst I"lIC-

fiO/1 lId ll'ilh... /ood the tc~/ of lime Il'ithout dll\' indica-

tiO/l o( lruclureJl t:li!url'.;;

The engineers pointed out thn tit would be enti reIy feCl

sible, with Cl ppropriate sctbClck, to build Cldd i tionnl st-ories 
to!tccol1ll1lodate bank offices. 

After i1 detailed analvsis of the Burns' fabled Clcoustics, 

the report concluded that "The original designer of The 

Burns Theatre's thorough knowledge of the best design 

principles and availabili t)' of ample money, generated em 
acoustical enclosure that would be difficult if not impos

sible to achieve with today's construction techniq ue~."

The Issue Engaged 
Restoration \"<.15 feasible lnlf' restoration meClnt mone\'. 

" 
EstilllClt"CS for acquiring and restoring the Burns ranged

from $2 to $5 million dollars. Such financing would re
Hquire action by the city in the form of CI bond issue or appli

Gllion for federal assistClnce or both. That in turn meant 

that the fCltcof the Burns lay squarely \vith the City Coun
cil. 

The issue was engaged in the press, in public forums, 
and in Council chambers. An article in the GazcUc Telc
grclph of the day characterized it as "a bitter battle be

tween preservationists and proponents of progress." 

The Landmarks Council (somewhat presciently) framed 

it thus: "\t"hether the historic Old Burns Theater falls to 

the bulldozer or is restored as a prized and ITluch needed 

COncert hall and home for the performing arts points up a 

basiccomrnunity question - one which goes to the heClrt 

of many of our other recent growth and environlTlental 

problems. It's the question of dollar-dominance in our 

COllllllll ni ty decision-mel king. In\'ol ved are such items as 

quarries in the wrong places, misplaced high-rise struc

tures, greedy land developments, over-emphasis on size 

al the expense of quality. \I\'hich isn't to say that dollars 

Fafade of the Chief Theatre at 

night, 1.952. The movie tonight is 

;'The Four Poste," with Rex 

Harrison and Lilli Palmer. 

F~LL2001

arc unimportant in cOl1lmunity decisions, but merely that 

they l1lust be rightfully balanced against other values no 

less import-elll!"... It's a question of leveling down to the 

ordinClry, or reaching for something better; of striving for 

a superior, distinctive city, or being content with just all 
average one. It will remain with us until we find a better 

ans\\'er t"hc1n sheer economic determinism." 

An ed itorial from the Northec-lst J\tfnil on November 22 of 

1972 took issue with the Landmark Council's claim of 

taking into account "current economic considerations." 

The benefits, nOled the author, would be a "concert hall 

and home for the performing arl"s...which \·vould seal less 

than one-hCllf of one percent of the population of Colorado 

Springs, but would be the expense of all of the comlllU

nity ... Moreover, some of the highest tax yielding land in 

the Ci ty would go off the tPiX rolls, plus causing the enti re 
block to bL"""'Col1le impotent as PI cOlllmerciClI area." The Burns 

is"a gingerbreCld shell that encompasses an attracti ve too
small theater fncility in the wrong location. The trCldi

tiona I values Clre few, and the economics are altogether 

\"rang." 
Architect De Ros Hogue spoke to the economics of pre

serving such a "handsome, interestin& and glorious bu ild

ing." "An entertainment facility," he noted, "is 

indispensable for keeping people involved in a predoll1i

nately bu~iness arca after hou rs. It wi II generate acti vi ties 

and Ihis will assist other after-hours businesses. Busi

ness ZlrcZlS without entertainment facilities will generally 

lose their vCllue and deteriorate. This has been proven 

I
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across the countrv, where the downtown area looks like
~

sornconc dropped a bomb on it aHer 5 p.m." 

The Question Goes Before Council
B~' January 1973, pressures were mounting on both 

sides. At public sessions of City Council, well-known 

performcrs, architects, historians, and citizens presented 

the case for preserving an "architectural gem; an audito

riull1 of Stradivarius grade," but the groulldsvvcll of pub

lic opinion that might have swayed the course of events 

did nOlmaterialize. 

A heCidline in the COJOfddo Springs Sun on January ?6 

presaged the actions to come: "Cool Council Delays Ac

tion on Burns Appeal." City Council was made up of 

eight members: Karl Andre\\'s, Luis Cortez, Richard Dodge, 
Robert Kohler, Bettv , Krouse, Andrew Marshall, L.l\vrence 

Ochs and influential Mayor T. Eugene rVlcCleary. Both 
McClea ry and Mel rshall a Iso sa t as members of the l3uard 

of the Exchange Nahonal Bank; Lawrence Ochs had urged 

a "hands off" polic~' by Council since the question first 
arose in October. 

At a key meeting in mid February, spokesmcn for the 

State HistoricalSocietv, and The National Trust for His

torieal Preservation testified, as did Dana Crmvford, Dcn

ver consultant behind the hugely successful restoration of 

Larimer Square. Ms. Crawford offered her services with

out fcc to investigate productive usc of the building" \Nhich 

could be a huge plus for everyone." 

Primc mover for the Exchange National Bank was its 

vice preSident K<l rl Ross. "We're <l lways ha ppy 1'0 tal k to 

people, but we've been wasting hme sinceOctobcr 16, and 

we're getting a little tired of it." Expansion, he told Coun
cil, was critical to the bank. He also indicated that spccifi

cations fordemolition had been drawn up and bids were 

soon to go Oll t. 

The Landmarks Council proposed that the matter be 
Plit to a public vote, reasoning that because the Burns 

Theatre was a gift to the city, the citizens of Colorado 

Springs should have a voice in its future. The City At

torney found that Council could draw up an ordinance, 

to be submitted to a vote of the people on April 3. 
Bya slim margin, Council agreed to take the matter 

up agnin at their meeting on Februar~' ?7, allowing two 

weeks for additional inpul. 

A Broader Debate
Thcquestion, as it turncd out, was larger than the Burns 

Theatre itself. By dint of timing, restoration of the Burns 
got caught up in the broader (and seemingly perennial) 
dcba te over the cH~/ s need for a civic cell tcr-eli m-perfor

mancc-spClce. Voters had recently rejected such a center, 

but <1spirat-iolls for the venue rc-surfaccd in the form of 

CONCU R, a planning committee headed by Mayor-to·be 
IZobert IS<l(lc. 

There \·vas concern in some quarters that allocating 
money to the Burns would jeopardize chances for con

struction of the new and larger faci Ii l~'.
Though an apparent natural constituency, the city's 

rnajor rnusical institutions were split on the isslie. 

The Colorado Springs Symphony Association was nol 
in favor. Quoting General Manager Bee Vrndenburg,an 

article in ThcSul1 reported that vvhile the Symphony Board 

agreed \vith the need for a facility for the city's cultural 

(lnd entertainment perfonnnnces, it "could not endorse 

the current effort to snve the Bu rns bL:><:ause it docsn't meel 

the ell rrent or future requirements of the symphony audi

ence." The Symphony 

preferred to hove fund'go 
for "an eluditoriul1l with 

la rger seating celpacity and 

ample support facilities." 

Dr. J. Julius Baird, Ar
tistic Director for 1110 Colo
rado Springs Opera 

Association, was a pas

sionate supporter. "The 
Burns IS a priceless

j treasu re ... a gCI1l of a 

~ theater. .. wilh perfect sight 

i
I
I Myron Wood photo of the last 

day of the Burns Theatre
i fafade. The wrecking crane
i towers behind while

i scaffolding flanks the front 

of the building in 1973.~-~~~~~~~~~~:::::~~~::::::J!
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lines and acoustics." 
"Why throw out- somet-hing fine when \",C already htlVC 

it here?" He was careful however, not to cast the matter as 
either/or. Noting that the mayor's comm iltee ror the ci vic 
center had recommended t\·vo theaters, one that would scat 
1,500 people and one that "vould scat ?,500, Dr. Baird sug
gested a creative mix of the Fine Arts Center's Little The
ater, the mid-sized Burns, and a new 2,500 seat facility to 
llleet the variety of needs. This trinity of so-called "fixed 
acoustical parameter" spaces was put forth as an alterna
tive to the proposed"com promise" audi toriu m (that could 
~expandcd and contracted) \·vhich would be quite costly 
to build and of lesser arl-ist-ic quality. 

The two other local arts organizations - The Choral
Societvand the Pikes Peak Arts Council - declined to take. 

astand. 

To No Avail 
In the final weeks before the Council vote, supporters of 

the Burns pursued t\VO other treICks. Jul iLIS Baird organized 
apetition drive 10 secu re the '1 ,649 signatu res \.'1' hich \'vould 
require the issue 10 be put on the April ballot. 

Dr. Baird turned in '1700 signatures on February 6, but 
an informal deadline scI by the city clerk had passed. Ac
cording to City Attorney Cordon Hinds, the charter docs 
not stipulate a deadline, <'lnd the city clerk must accept the 
petitions, but the clerk has a total of 10 d<'lYs to certify the 
signatures, and Council has up to 20 days to act. 'Tn) not 
saying it can't be done in less time th<'ln that, but if either 
lhe clerk or the Council insists on taking the entire time 
allowed, they just might not gel on the ballol." 

Meanvvhile, the Landmarks Preservation Council 
monitored progress of ils initiative (begun in ]9Tl) to 
have the Burns Theatre placed on the National Register 
of Historic PIZlces. The requisite papers had been filed 
with the State Historical Society, which jn turn for
warded the final papervvork to the Department of the 
Interior in VVashington, The Historical Society notified 
the owner of the Burns est-ate in October, ]972 that the 
Theatre had been nominated for the National I'\egister. 
(Coincidentally or not, it was toward the end of that 
month that the Burns' tenants were abruptly advised by 
the Exchange National that the building had been de
clareclunsafe.) 

Lilndmmks made its last-ditch stand at the February ?7, 
1973 meeting of City Council. Ncwly~prepared artist's 
skelchcs demonstTated the effect a refu rbished Bu rns call lel 
have on the downto\vn core. Dana Crawford spoke, as did 
Richard Pearl. new President of Landmarks, \'vho repeated 
the plea for the question to be put to voters. "Contrary to 
rumors, the Burns Theatre is not in any way struct-urally 
endangered. All the technical evidence is th<'lt the Burns 
will be going strong after the rest of the neighborhood has 
fallen aparl." 
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Treasurer Harold Seelv stressed thflt "if the interest and 
charm are removed from dm",ntown, il \·vill wither away 
no matter how m<'llly big buildings are put up." 

Dr. Frank Tucker announced that he had gotten word 
from the office of Rep. Frank Evans that the building had in 
f<,1(t been officiflily listed in the National Registry of His
toric Pl8ces. The City Attorney stated that it had not. 

It was all to no avail. Ne\....lspaper headlines the follow
ing day told the talc: "City Decides Burns To Fall VVithout 
Vote." The decision was four to two, with councilmen 
Dodge and Cortez in favor of placing the matter on the April 
ballol, Councilmen Ochs, Andrews, Kohler, and Krouse 
opposed. Mayor t'vlcCleary and Councilman Marshall ab
stClined. 

Demolition beg<:tn forthwith. M<:tny of the interior fittings 
had already been removed, and artifacts were being sold 
by closed bid auction. Jimmie Burns' leather-bound min
ing books wellt 011 the block and the iIn ported Ita Iinn marble 
was sold by the square foot. 

"Landmark Jewel Lost"
A week after the critical Council meeting, newspapers 

announced that the March 6 issuc of the Federal Register 
included the oHiciallisbng oi thc Burns Building on the Na
honal Register of Historic PIClces. VVhcn he \·vas contClcted by 
the Gazette Telcgrrlph, Karl Ross said that" bank officials had 
been notified, but that the designation would not <:tffect the 
Bank's plnns to demolish the building. In the battle between 
preservnhon and progress, "progress" had won. 

But, if onlv in her demise, the statelv Burns had the last, -
Imlgh. The building thaI" was supposed to crumble at the 
tap of a sledgehammer defied the wrecking ball. Destruc
tion of the superbly-built Burns cost twice as much as its 
construction, and took endless weeks to accomplish. 

Its fOlTner site is occupied - as it has been for 30 years 

- by a parking lot. 03 
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